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Pledges
Forty one per cent of the295 fraternity pledges receivedflunk slips or “Report of Aca-demic Difficulty” slips. Twenty-five per cent of the brothersreceived reports.“This shows that fraternitymembers come from a fair aca-demic cross-section of the stu-dent body," commented Intra-fraternity Council AdviserGerald Hawkins. Forty-four percent of the student body fresh-men and 30 of the sophomoresand upper-classmen receivedflunk slips.Although fraternity brothersare likely to be students inte-rested in extra-curricular acti-vities, they do not necessarilyexcell in academics, Hawkinspointed out. Membership in or-ganizations seldom raises a stu-dent’s grade-point average, hesaid. However, fraternities musthave a slightly higher averagethan the entire student bodyinorder to, avoid being put onscholastic and then social pro-bation.1 Last year the fraternities re-ceived approximately the samenumber of flunk slips as thisyear, with 24.1 per cent of thebrothers and 42.3 per cent of .the pledges in academic diffi-culty.

Kennedy Film
‘Is Postponed

The United States Informa-tion Agency film, “John F.Kennedy: Days of Lightningand Drums” was not shown lastnight at the YDC meeting dueto a mix-up in White Housescheduling, according to RalphSchofield, president of State’sYDC.According to Sehofield, therewas a misunderstanding as toCongressional intent in the re-xlease of the film. After some in-1 estigation by the White House,uthorities discovered that thelm was not for immediate re-1 ass and all the scheduled ap-1.eaz'a:zr:11.< he? ‘57 b; :‘mvod late:into the year, thus causing thefilm to be available to Statesometime in the spring as op-posed to the scheduled Novem-be§ appearance.he joint State, Meredit1Duke,held last evening as sc 1and Sehofield announc-1.11for the showing,- oft
1 film next semester?N

By PAT BEAMER
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Owen Dorm is typical of three-man residences and (from left) Butch Bailey of Chapel Hill,Dan Spears of Lexington, and Jerome Homes of Thomasville live in three-man “."luxury(Stall Photo)

~In Many Rooms, Three’s A Crowd

Students Protest Rates
By MARY RADCLIFFE

The dorm rats are ready to rebel, as dormrent rises again next semester!
Three men in a room, how crowded is that?Let’s ask a student who knows.
“It’s pretty crowded, especially closetspace,”- stated Dan Thrasher, a freshman fromGreensboro. Thrasher believes that dorm rentin a three man room should not be the sameas rental in a dormitory like Bragaw. “Ifgiven a’ chance to move to Bragaw or Lee"would definitely take it,” he said. As to std-1 .habits, Thrasher indicated that he hadperienced little trouble, as one'of his 11mates never studied in the room anyw
“No, I do not like living three inat all,” answered Darrell McKown. Mc owstated that paying the same amount of r taas the Iboys in Bragaw and Lee didn’t botherhim as much as the fact that rental is being

found that study habits coincide with thoseof his roommates because of the fact thatthey are all in engineering and taking thesame basic courses.“Compared to other colleges, I feel that wehave little to co lain about. We are fairlyequal wig}; 3's 11 situation in other cam-e cow31 1 ’1‘.- .a*S.1.‘ ' Q he felt,1 1 men living 11, 8111IIitaly 7 not enough c111the idea of paying the ,t and gettin- less fotp. ‘
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raised again. When asked alfiiut the space in usu 1 two . studying donehis room, MdKown replied, “The ability to so I go toxthefiji‘v i”move around is nonexistent. I try not to think questioned abou'1 .,. 3.. 1,". . “anteabout my room; I use it only to sleep in.” Al- that he felt that ilgWill1;“y” un- 'though McKown has found no personality con- bearable , . thwowa, ul?4flicts, there is occasionally too much activity ,; n," . 7 1, “ref pagegoing on at tirrzos When P?” 111.21th *" F”-”~’l' n; ' 6-. 114 h 7“These are the times I use the classrooms in five students had
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State Pre--Registers

From December 1 to 15

By BOB SPANNPro-registration has b eenchanged this year so that eachstudent will obtain a bookletof available courses and fill outa trial 'schedule form, beforehe goes to see his facultyadvisor, according to Ronald C.Butler, University SchedulingOfficer.All other procedures are thesame.Pro-registration “for theSpring semester begins Decem-ber 1 and ends December 15.In order to pre-register, eachstudent must first secure aschedule of courses booklet.StudentS'may pick up this book-let in the oflice of the school inwhich they are enrolled, begin-ning Tuesday, November 30.Freshmen Engineering studentswill recieve these booklets inengineering orientation class.Agriculture students may obtaina copy in 108 Patterson Hall.Students that are not associated -with any particular departmentmay obtain a copy at the Uni-versity Scheduling Office at 255Daniels Hall.Students then must fill outthe trial schedule form in thebooklet, arranging a workableschedule. Advisors have beeninstructed not to meet withstudents until they have com-pleted their trial schedule form.Each student must then meetwith his advisor to discuss hisacademic program and have hisschedule of courses approved.The advisor will then give each

Combs States
Infirmary Policy

Bill Young, the injured playerin an intramural accident thismonth, has fully recovered butthe incident has produced reper-ssions between Holladay Halld inflrmary.To ear anxjoubt as to theallege-n a‘ doctcrgt.“H- 7'."firms ‘K1"
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student official pro-registrationrequest cards.Undergraduates must com-plete three copies of this card.In addition each undergraduatemust fill out the reverse sideof the natu‘ ‘1 card which con-tains space 1 the trial schedulebefore it w1ll be accepted bythe registration office.
Students who anticipate re-courses should . pro-1register for them now to avoidthe necessity of schedule

State students gave a warm welcome to the Salem College Choral and the Varsity IClub in a joint performance given in the Erdahl-Cloyd Union Thursday night. ’1‘.the music varied from classical to popular and traditional school music.

changes later.
When a class is oflered in theevening, it should be listed onthe otl'icial pre-registration re-quest card with the rest of thecourses. However students de-siring to take evening classesshould also follow the specialprocedure and schedule providedin a bulletin available through

the division of continuing edu-w
cation, room 135, 1911 Building.
To complete pre-registration

a student must take hisapproved oflicial pro-registra-
tion request cards to the regis-
tration office at 132 Daniela
Hall. ,
Those students what follow

the pre-registration procedural
carefully should experience no
diil'iculty in obtaining as
factoryclcsc schedules for CE»
spring semester, aeco
Butler. \_rm \
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,giving will be aory for thirty-ounty youngstersfratamity’s waylumnus.
are all boys\k 1 twelve yearsm cm Thanks-. 1 _; e been justin. ‘ ’1ere guests ofA to,

its

ava but:1 Pops Day"inner they1 games byv11rs before
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'ch consisted1 rry sauce,:,s ice-creambasically the_.' ed back in 1.41med Peter Pops

the day is named, was aBrooklyn boy who enrolled asa freshman in 1939 and workedhis way through college bybaby sitting.
With the help of 20 friendsand classmates, he was able todevelop his partime job into athriving business which attract-ed nation wide publicity. Raleighmnfhnrc nnn'f' Hos'1 ”-4r~ ‘“ ‘4

11:11 wawued 101‘ 20 cents anhour, and if the job was overthree heurs long, have disheswashed in. ' bargain. “CallPops" soon became the cry ofmothers in need of a babysitter.
While doing this he iii'a'in-_tained, according to his reco111

a satisfactory grade

..,tfops Day Held

from college in 1941 because dillness. In 1942, he becamePrivate Pops of the mmaster's Corps of the Amy.
In 1942, the brothsraodfilg-nPi held the second dinner,din honor of Pops, called“Peter Pops Day.” The w.caused the event to be called-ofl the next year.
‘u. been). me ashmmfi’mto revive the event. An afloatwas made to try to find Pm,but without success.last year, it was learned that.Pops had died.
Though Pops is dead.thawhich is named for himas a better monument _

whenagroopdidmcaafraternity broth-n annual Thanks-for underprivi-‘ . The dinner was1uring the war._? , in whose honor

covered byLess seriousviolations, row-“pranks in which .done; they are just an11
Violators of the H01111Campus are tried‘ andpunished by a student board.“We handle the internal andless serious oflenses," Hawkins

demerits.”
The History of the NorthState College, David.1 er lists these asthe General Rules of' : its first ten years,15-. The 1915-16 Stateprohibits “visiting pool-_and “continued cigarette

in trackQ
Popfl 1 .

O , .smoking (three cigarettes sufl- since mucient for dismissal)-" rid mental?” ”I: the Student ered force-o‘dmissionfl‘ 1 1 y; 1mon ha] 1. ... I. ctivi 'es ce. owever, any n' 1 ‘ 1‘1‘ 1. 1' , , , . _ ' ’m The “a“, Locknnller contin- case that 8990‘" to h" a" is never closed. ; .H ‘I 7 a '13“ .. ,— ; {8" .. 1s semi formal. Bids for-1... couples only may be 1picked upat the Union Information Desk.Music will be provided by the
use, failed to cover “such mat-tersas . . . thetying ofa blind1 mule on the top floor of Watso-ga Hall, and the. locking of a

Records? 1113.? 1901149611 ‘1ords list 24 difl‘erent studentswho met with the Honor Board,
psychological. 0r emotional ele-ment is not handled as a disci-plinarian problem “by a board

L 1nterested in join-' 1- contact Tom BurgessBragaw, Tel. 832-1383.
1 . 11 here at State, and it isalso thedemonstratio 14“\)writ:”. , or once, but refe to the Hlvkim aid In 1964-1965 33 newest and Probably the leastbear 1n Pullen Hall.’ Counseling one. . different s 1en9 met with the 10.Excessi1“s 0 s T D , _ _, b know publication on campus. able to ma M “f ,Rules may still fail to cover A student board may board, " .' 1 .1 r. 00 date, 11- T ’0‘? venIence. The December meeting of the willhiheeteu m 2'?,‘”:; The man is composed or "17 CI!!! in I“. .

W“ the weak! done in re- a student to be rep 3“" fix an. 1; 1 ”at. l State's-Mates. c1111. will. meet in the RPM”. .0“. 0"] 1 o: .111: iteraryom.— short WM a class h, entrants. man roof- put on robation, 8118900,”?‘1 1‘ ‘B ‘ of firecrackers. December 13 instead of'Decem- rece tion 1.: stori essays, and mHub- Al'dl M IImtopof Hallwith beer di _ Probation .. '0!" I' "I" 1' ber6 as previously‘planned. The p :ncun. . mitted‘ State students. Ori- 1"”: but u h ,cans. pranks and Violations . 1 111t can remainin M 13 Drinking on campus. (98) meeting will be held in the The Ame can Nuclear socie glully 'mdhover included are 0P. U .yof rules may be associated with . _ m Mei- gm,- .3 “ .1 . in 1‘ Non-malicious pmperty de— Erdahl-Cloyd Union ballroom at will meet l sday D rub:- creatio a: the faulty and of dam. The“ Inh- bdisciplinarian matters. pate in ‘7' ’0 30?.” than studen are 4.. 3‘6”?“1 (94) 8 pm. This month's topic will 1 at 7 pm. in 242 Riddick Dr mitiaens of the with area- tion clear in the m: What is. digeipline ad _ academic. I: . 3‘:55:'after a stu- (71) heft for novelty v.1.lue be :‘leistmas Ideas with Bettye Thomas .Ellelnan will a l on Lowers-11, the “mm!“ are now iscne of the Wind. ‘; ‘1'
Sh“? Gerald Hfl'fim. leaving misfit 1" Hawkins 16 pm“ of beer on Elliot. ‘- the opportunities for graduate ““1 to 8”cam- our mo liter -mindflant directorof t A! 1 fl (215% my{thinker WW1 -‘ysaid,“Thcvasb- tail- “9‘ 1 .p'a dents.
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-I for several reasons. Primarily and most obvious, inI the rationalisations of the administration, it still seems, to require the student cramped with two others in andormitory to pay the same amount as another living. inluxury in Lee or Bragaw. According to the principle'ofdistribution of payment advanced by Dean of Studentrs J. J. Stewart, the only recourse the cramped student has

have to carry the full burden, but there is a definite need for amore reasonable scale of payment for the less fortunate students11‘. the older dormitories.
.The total lack of support from the state of North Carolina isanother poor point in the dormitory s' ation. The University

Loan be thankful for Governor Dan K.amendment of the Speaker Ban Law, but unfortunately hissupport for higher education in North Carolina appears to besomewhat limited. Although the state continues to subsidize class-rooms and laboratories, it refuses to grant any money for hous-. ing facilities. It seems that the Governor prefers super-highways
3] to adequate housing for North Carolina’s students. In a time‘3- in which the federal government has shown vital concern for7 y the nation’s college students in the passage of the Higher Educa-F‘ " tion Act, the state of North Carolina turns a blind eye on the

students numbering 50 to 60 percent of the total enrollment of. the state-supported institutions who are forced to seek off-campus3 housing.
In total, the increase in the‘dormitory rental is probably onlyone of several increases in assessments the student will eventu-

ally have to face. A few European countries have attempted tosolve the problem of increasing education costs by completelysubsidizing the students’ tuition payments. In one country, thismay range as high as $90 per month per student. Whether ornot this is feasible in the United States is debatable due to the
larger percentage of high school students going on to college.However, the individual student can only pay so much before. his personal resources are exhausted. Only a limited amount of
subsidiesfor. education are. presently avadablekandwith theincreasing enrollment, it is not inconceivable that the U. S.
might one day see a decline in the in the percentage of its stu-
dent population moving on to college.

Bye Now

Thanksgiving comes just in time for many State stu-
dents.

Evidently the typical State student is so homesick,
and tied to his mother’s apron strings that’he cannot
last as long as two or three weeks without a visit to his.
home, where warmth, security and love await. Thanks-
giving offers this student an extended period of Tender
Loving Care, where he can sit around in the kitchen
talking to his mother, and perhaps make a date or two
with his old high school flame. The unwillingness of
most students to face a new life and attempt to make a
new world for themselves is appalling.
No, going home on weeke,nds and at Thanksgiving,

cannot be criticized from a standpoint that there is
something better to do hereIn Raleigh. Obviously there
isn’t, but there could be. -
State students have established such. a record for

leaving town that no one plans anything for a weekend
other than a mass action sort of thing. For example
the IDC weekend, which is so big it takes an entirel

l4 Pretty soon the dance will be held in Rmm 954 of the
Union, and after that in the Syme Lounge, until event-

V ually it will only be a double-date for the IDC president
and vice-president.
The Union is aiittle better, there at least the problem

Q is recognized by the Board of Chairmen and some plans
have been made to fight the situation. Last year the

Q directors allotted $1,000 specifically intended to keep
the students on campus. The money will be spent on one
or two weekends of entertainment and then the void
will return. Habits developed through the years are
not so easily broken.

Q But let this not detract from the vacation time whichi is now upon us. Just remember to burn the bridges on
‘.:1a .1».., 1». out--. -
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Minimum Wage For Army?

Time, the weekly noose magazine, was so upset it devoted two
pagestoprovingthe protestors are no good in their heart and
soul. '

by Roger Rapoport

War is not hell, it’s a business.
And perhaps the management of the U.S. military machine

should take an interest in the financial welfare of its employees.
A soldier starting out in the army today makes $87.90 a month,

which on a forty-hour week averages out to about 55¢ an hour.
55¢ an hour! Is it any wonder there is a Selective Service

system?
_ The fact is that through a very simple measure the United
States government could avert the necessity of" drafting more
than 100,000 men annually.
The government could also end the draft card burnings, elimi-

nate the necessity for the conscientious to object, and close down
Selective Service ollicés.

If the g0vernment paid the military forces salaries on a level
comparable to civilian jobs, enough voluntary manpower ”could-
be attracted to eliminate the draft.

Prof. Ross Wilhelm of the graduate business school of the
University of Michigan, has been a major proponent of this
plan. In an article in the Nation he outlines his proposal, point-
ing. out that in hearings this year Secretary of Defense Mc-
Namara conceded that the “draft was unnecessary.”
Many congressmen, including Sen. George S. McGovern (D-SD)

and Rep. Thomas B. Curtis (R~Mo) claim that an increase in
'salary could put the armed forces on a voluntary basis. Accord-
ing to Wilhelm, Gen. Louis B. .Hershey, director of the Selective
Service system, “supports this position."

In recent years about 500,000 men a year have been required
to serve, and only 100,000 have been draftees. Thus Wilhelm,
who teaches economics, points but, “The military is very close
to being able to operate without the draft and the question at
issue is the nature of the inducement needed to increase the flow
of volunteers sufliciently to close the gap. The most direct form...-..1.) L. 1.;..1. r n u.- 1, .. - . ....c ....A. ’2'”- - mfg-3’ . :~..3 ......»

Testifying on Feb. 26, 1965 in a Senate defense budget hearing,
Secretary of Defense McNamara said, “If the pay were raised
to anything approximating a point where it would attract a suffi-
cient number of men to do away with the draft, I suspect it would
add $4 billion a year to the military budget. Perhaps this should
be considered.
Wilhelm estimates that a flat across-the-board increase of $250

to $300 a month would attract sufficient manpower. He also
points out that an Air Force survey showed that 5,000 enlisted
men-on active duty were on relief while another 55,000 enlisted
men were eli’ ible for welfare. Rep. Curtis has called for a
congressional~ vestigation.

Wilhelm’s proposal is the most sensible way of ending the
draft problem. As he comments, “patriotism is‘ no excuse for

And there is another significant consideration along the same
line. In recent. weeks the government, the press, and the lay-
public have vehemently criticized student protest ”demonstrations
against the war in' Vietnam. Students insisting on a change in
Vietnam policy have been accused of being unpatriotic, unin-
formed, unaware and unwashed. Students .who used civil dis-
obedience in Ann Arbor are now threatened with being drafted.

Little Old Pink Man
(from the New Republic)

Most of the'people who iur’n out to see the founder and presi-dent of the John Birch Society view him merely as a curiosity,the little old' pink man who called Eisenhower a Communist.Welch must consider himself the best example» of his own prin-ciple of “reversal"—that things quite often are not what theyseem to be. ‘November 5 Robert Henry Winborne Welch, Jr. came to.Washington, D. C. to tell a predominantly Negro audience atHoward University all about the ciyjl rights movement. He hadwaived his customary $3,000 fee to have this chance to tell aNegro audiencé'things they‘did not know about themselves. Un-fortunately, he picked a night when he was competing with acouple of fraternity dances and a campus production of JamesBaldwin’s play Blues for Mister Charlie. When he began speak-ing, the large modern Cramton auditorium was only half filled.In 1928, said Welch, the Communist Party adopted the linethat the Negro in' America constituted an oppressed colony [theaudience applauded], and launched a concerted effort to carvea Negro Communist republic out of Dixie. “What has beenhappening in the South and even in Harlem and in Los Anws H.211.does not make sense unless you realise what the Communists ,' behind all of this agitation are trying to accomplish. Norwill the increasing riots and murders and vandalism of thefuture make sense unless you understand the Communist plansto terrorize the ordinary loyal Negro American citizens intosupporting or appearing to support this try for a separate in-dependent Negro Soviet republic [the audience laughed]. Notonly will thousands of white citizens in the South be murderedg the comparatively few Negro criminals [applause] who 111111bytheCommuaistatothepolntofactuallypar-r

“C."M.with . I 'W’‘ office"monomer

Now there is a wave of' pro-U.S.-in-Vietnam demonstrations.
The government is rushing to assure anyone who will listen that
we are in Vietnam for the right reason.

But talk is cheap and,55¢ an-hour for stalking the jungles of
Vietnam is even cheaper. If the government wants to thank its
soldiers it could begin by paying them a wage at least commen-
surate with that of a bus boy. The average Congressman prob-
ably spends more for public relations every year, than a private
earns defending his country. And isn’t $1.25 an hour a minimum
wage? ’
About this time some perceptive soul is probably saying to

himself, “Hmm, maybe it’s only 55¢ an hour, but they do get
room and board.” Sleeping on cots with rats crawling around
underneath and eating K rations in sweltering jungles is a
pretty.inexpensive form of room and board.

. The point is that the‘country should put its money where its
mouthing is. In these times of unparalled “postwar” prosperity,
with plants booming, income up, and taxes down, the United
States can afford to pay its soldiers a decent wage.

In the last session of Congress a $1-billion military pay in-
crease was passed, although President Johnson had proposed
an increase of only $500 million. There may well be another pay
increase this year and there is no reason why that increase
could not be $4» billion.

Raising pay and manpower needs without conscription would
leave room for the young man to adhere to his personal beliefs.
No longer would the individual need to justify his moral obliga-
tion to war. There would be no need to burn draft cards because.
there wouldn’t be any. .ku
As Wilhelm notes, “The draft simply would become inopera-

tive.” There would no longer be a need to select who serves.
From every standpoint the idea makes-sense. It assures a

I‘M»?! 1172,70 f" Midi??? and 233.21%? 3"” "" :3"? 5301:? 35’.’:'.".;‘ :S
a civilian to remain one. Political organizations like SDS would
be spared the necessity of worrying about anachronistic draft
laws and would be free to concentrate on more important issues.
The paunchy pundits who edit Time would be spared ulcers in-
curred in dreaming up labels like “Vietniks” to vilify protestors.
Now that everyone agrees to this proposal in principle (can

there be any doubt?) why not do something about it?
The Secretary of Defense thinks it makes sense and a number

of Congressmen support it. Certainly it will be considered in the
next session of Congress.

Currently married men and graduate students are beirig draft-
ed, and SDS has predicted that undergraduates in the lower
one-fourth of their class will be drafted beginning thiswinter.

(“numuHf.“ bl”. :4-.. LL-.. ...-..11 s 1 s \Iaise.w1nn1ng support for this idea is largely a matter of mak-
ing it knbwn. Have your mother write your congressmen. Pol1ti-
cal groups, be they left or wrong, should pass resolutions endors-
ing it. Pacifists and militarists would likely favor the idea.
Editorials in many newspapers have already been written backing
the proposal. .

If sufficient national interest can be aroused, this proposal
could pass in the next session of congress. It should.

Who Called Ike Red
ticipating in the terror. Tens of thousands of the best Negrocitizens themselves will be tortured and killed as part of theterrorization necessary to establish some Communist leader atthe head of what will be called a Negro revolutionary movementof ‘freedom and independence.”'Welch wore a black business suit and looked like a travelingshoe salesman. He was unaware of his audience, and spoke fromcarefully prepared note cards, looking up only when he ntedto extemporize a point. He hesitated every time someone booedor laughed or shouted disapproval, but plodded on through hisaccusations. He did not even appear to notice the two moist-eyedladies in the third row who applauded at all the right places,looking around accusingly at those who sat silent.—David Sanford

’ .
Waltera Column

:yy WALTER LAM“! '
The turkey ran as fast as he. could. Behind him scuttled anintelligent-looking young man brandishing a freshly-whettsd axe.Every time the turkey slowed his pace the young man swungthe axe. Two more tail feathers gone.“Hold it!” gasped the turkey. He screeched to a halt and held.up his hands. "I surrender!”.“What?” shouted the young man. “You can't surrender—Tmtrying to kill you."“Why?" -
The young man’s jaw flopped open in astonishment. “Becauseit’s Thanksgiving, of course!”“Hell of a way to give thanks,” muttered the turkey.“Don’t be silly. My killing you has nothing to do with givingthanks."“Then why do you-kill me?”“Because after we give thanks we celebrate, and you taste. awfulgood when you’re cooked and full of stuffing."“What do you celebrate for?"“All the things we have to give thanks about, of course.”“What?”“Come on, turkey, you’re just procrastinating. You know we’vegot a tremendous amount of things to be thankful for.“Like what?”“Our land of~d...;.........y and ‘freedOm, of course.’“Stereotyped words for a stereotyped country,” the turkeysaid contemptuously.The intelligent-looking youth was nonplussed. He changed hisline ofargument for the moment. _“Well, for one thing, we’re all still alive. ”“Uh huh. And how long am I expected to live?" The turkeylooked meaningfully at the axe.The intelligent-looking youth had to admit that tlYe-{drkey hada point.“At least I’ve got a good life expectation."“Accidents? Viet-Nam?”“Well, my chances are still pretty good—a lot better thanyours,” the young man smirked.“Are you religious?” the turkey asked.“Of course!”“Then what’s the matter with dying?”The young man paused.“Well, I’ve got a lot to live for.”“More than you would get in Heaven? Face it, kid, you getup in the morning, eat breakfast, go to class, eat lunch, go backto class, eat dinner, mess around and/or study, and get readyfor the next day. Right?”"‘Wrong. I’ve got alot to livefor!”“What?”
“Someday I’m going to get married.”“Animal urges,” the turkey said. “I’ve got ’em myself.”“I have a lot of fun.”“Temporary pleasure. Means nothing.”“Someday I’ll be’able to do good for somebody else. This is thegreatest thing of all to be thankful for: service to others.”“Rot. Lot of high-sounding words that don’t mean anything.Let’s face it, man. You’re self-centered. verybody is."“Besides," the turkey added as an afterthought, “what goodare you doing for me?" He again looked meaningfully at theaxe.“Look, turkey,” the young man said,,“don’t you think maybeyou’re a bit prejudiced about thiscwhole thing? You don’t seeanything to be thankful about because you’re about to get killed.Look at it from my point of view. At least I’m an individual. Ifnothing else, I can be thankful about that.”The turkey laughed and looked around him. Sure enough, allaround could be seen figures of intelligent-looking young menbrandishing axes and chasing turkeys. Every once in a while aturkey slowed his pace and a young man swung the axe. Twomore tail feathers gone. Or one tail gone. Or, if the turkey .wasreally tired, one turkey gone.“Maybe you’re an individual, but look around and you’ll seethousands of individuals almost exactly like you," the turkeysaid.“There’s one final thing I can be thankful for,” the youngman said, “and you‘ won’t be able to argue me out of that, nomatter how hard you try."“What’s that?" the turkey asked. . .“You! The food I eat.” The IntellIgentlook1ng young manthen picked up his axe "and chopped the turkey’s head off.

PBigness ’- A Problem

For The University
Editors' Note:The following are two reports from the National Associritz'onof Land Grant Colleges press conferences held last week. Thepresidents indicate some of the activities being conducted tocombat “bigness."HOWARD it. NEVILLE, PKUVUS'l—Michigan State UniversityWe are placing a great deal of emphasis on the development ofprograms which lead to breaking down the student body intosmall gm 5. The coeducational academic-residence halls atMichigan gate, “living-learning units," include living facilities,classrooms, laboratories, .faculty offices and recreational and din-ing facilities.A survey indicated 95 per cent of the students who respondedindicated they would recommend the living-units to new fresh-men. These halls had the highest proportion of re urn applica-tions in the experience of the MSU residence hall 5 tem.Each houses 600 men in one wing and 600 women in another.Each wing has a head adviser, two graduate advisers and 12resident advisers. 'A number of the older livingfacilities have been converted into“living-learning” units.'MSU’3 fall enrollment was 35,580 students. Some 18.000 werein university housing with 13,000 in coeducational academic-[Baltimore ho“:‘ 54.3.; up».n... ...-as.“ .... arm-1111 Conege t‘nIs year . . ., a smallcollege within the larger university offering a liberal educationwith an international dimension. It has its own residence halls,faculty and special curriculum.Other examples of MSU’s “college within a college” approach. assigning students to residence halls according to class andmajor subject. The Collegto one residence hall. .1;and Letters to others.One of the major questions . how to live With the presentbigness and at the same time plan for still larger enrollmentsin the years ahead.. DANIEL G. ALDRICH, JR.. CHANCELLERUniversity of California. IrvineThis campus, which opened this fall with an initial enrollment

e colleges of SocialScience and Arts

'of 1,500 students, is destined to grow to 27,500 within 25 years.The basic College of Arts, Letters and Sciences has been or:ganized into divisional units that reflect common interests largerthan those of a department but smaller than a college.A quarterly conclave has been instituted to consider a topic ofintellectual weight and contemporary concern. All other academicactivity is suspended so that there will be student and facultyparticipation.Each student is assigned to a faculty advisor whom he is re-quired to consult on his academic progress. The advisor is givencredit equivalent to teachnig one course.
Five hundred students reside in 10 two story cottages. Twostudents are housed in each room with four rooms clusteredabout a private living-study room. in a “family” unit. Each cot-tage has a larger public reception room and a recreation room.A junior faculty member is assigned to each cottage as a resi-dent advisor.
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State turned four of eight
interceptions into touchdown;
t0 turn back the. liawkuyi‘PZHfi'f'
Iowa by a score of 28-20, Sat-
urday.
Tony Golmont intercepted

two of Gary Snook's passes as
did Larry Brown. Gus Andrews,Bill James, and Art McMahon
each intercepted one. McMahon

~_also intercepted a Snook pass in
the end zone on a two point con-
version try that would have
given the Hawkeyes a 22-21 lead
at the time. The seven inter-
ceptions brought State’s total
“3111 the Juar‘cU 256;

Iowa looked in the first quar-
ter as if they were out to win
one for Coach Jerry Burns, who
was fired last Tuesday. Early in
the quarter, end Dav‘e Long
broke through to block a Jim
Donnan punt. He picked the ball
up on the State 20 and ran into
the end zone. Anderson made
the first of his two conversions

to make the score seven-0,
favor of Iowa.
Iowa stopped the Wolfpack

until Golmont made his first
interception on the 45 of State.
He returned it l27 yards to the
Iowa 28. A roughing the passer
penalty moved the ball down to
the 14. Five plays later, Shelby
Mansfield rammed in from the
three. Harold Deters kicked the
extra point to tie the game at
seven all. .
Iowa came right back on the

passing arm of Snook. They
mint-37;; 2.. “ms 111 seven plays,
with four of them being passes.
Three of the passes were com-
plete. The big play of the drive
was a 40 yard touchdown pass
from Snook to end Rich O’Hara.
O’Hara broke a one-on-one
tackle to fight his way into the
end zone.

In a race with the clock, State
rolled 57 yards to tie the game
back up. The drive was started

4

1n by a Brown, interception. With
only 14 seconds left in the
second quarter, Charlie Noggle
used the quarterback sneak to
push in for the score from the
one foot line. Deters again
kicked the extra point to make
the score 14-14 at the half.
The second half started with

Iowa kicking 03 to State. The
Hawkeyes held State and forced
them to punt. Wiendell Coleman
downed the Donnan punt on the
one foot line. Iowa moved to the
13 and a first down on a Snook
pa. .5... Snack umpped back
to pass, the defensive line put
on a good rush and made him
rush his throw. Golmont picked
the pass off 'on the 18 and moved
in for the score. This was Gol-
mont’s second of the game and
seventh of the year, a new State
record.

State soon moved back intoIowa territory, but two 15 yardpenalties pushed the Wolfpackback across the 50, and out of

Sprite Takes Overall WinAs

By Harry Eager
The Capital City Sports Car

Club and the North Carolina
Region of the Sports Car Club
of America co-sponsored a gym-
khana at Doak Field Sunday.

Overall winner among the 53
entries was George Bluntvin an
Austin-Henley Sprite. His time
was 60.4 seconds. He was win-
ner also of Class Three which
takes roughly G and H-Produc-
tion cars in the SCCA rating
system. In all, six classes were
run at the gymkhana.
Winner in Class One, com-prising A, B, C, and D-Produc-tion cars was Pete Symonds ofUNC in a Morgan SS. Secondwas George Fowler in a TR-4,and third was Fred Napier ina TR-4a.
The winner in Class Two,which consists of E and F Prp;duction cars was ThomasPrickett of Florida in an Elva' Courier. The Courier is a littleseen car, as were several whichwere entered in the meet.Second went to Al Booker in aTR-3, with Tommy Edwards inan MG-A taking third.
Following overall winner bluntinCIass Three were two Statestudents, Jamie Newsome andJim Dugin, both driving Sprites.

which is forsedans displacing over twoliters, the winner was Owen,Oakley in a Corvair Corsa.

111 class 4a,

Winners cin Class 4b, foreignsedans, were Dave Watkins and,second, Bob Walton, who co-drove a Swedish SAAB-GT.
In the sixth class, Ladies (norestrictions on type of car),there lwere only three entries.
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Helen Mattocks of Jacksonvilletook first'place in an MG-A.Her time, 66 seconds, com-pared, favorably with timesturned in by male drivers insimilar cars.
In a gymkhana speed andpower are not at a premium, aswitness the fact that a Sprite,a small car with a small en-gine, won, beating A-Produc-tion cars such as Corvettes orCobras (of which there werenone this time; however lastyear a street Cobra was enteredin several events by Duke stu-dent Wiley Reynolds.) Rather,the winner is likely to be a carwith a short wheelbase andquick handling characteristics,such as a Sprite, Midget, orSpitfire. However, since classesare evenly matched, driver skillpays off with class wins andtrophies.
The meet also featured suchexciting action as one very well-handled Saab changing direc-tion in its own length (thanksto fropt-wheel drive and rear-wheel brakes) and a Corvettethat caught fire after havingits run cut short by a flat tire,(some days you can’t win).

408 Hillaboro 50., Raleigh, N. C.

Chinese and American
Food

open days a week

'53 Entries RunIn Gymkhana
There were also pretty girls,fast, exotic cars, plenty of noise,and threatening clouds. It didn’train, but the lead-foots don’t letwater stop them, and it getsinteresting when the course getswet.
This was an SCCA Champion-ship event, which means thatthe winners got, in addition totrophies, points that count tothe big trophy at the end of theyear.
The SCCA also insured theevent against the chance thatany spectators might get moweddown, which none did, no thanksto themselves as they seemed tothink the best view was ob-tained from the middle of thecourse. The Raleigh police lenttraffic pylons to mark thecourse, and a good time was hadby all except the owner of theburnt Corvette and one Spritedriver who over-revved his li’lbitty engine. Foof.
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field goal range.
\Vltll lln: Hill All ”19,“: penal-ties, Iowa got the ball on their23. Using two pass completionsand a 17 yard pass interferencepenalty, the Hawkeyes movedthe ball down to the State 22.Snook then hit Cliff Wilder witha pass on the three to givethem a first and goal. 0n thenext play, Snook hit Wilder inthe end zone for the touchdown.State argued that Wilder hadcaught the pass on first bounce,but to no avail. Iowa elected togo for the two point conversionand the lead. 0n the first try.Snoc‘.’ ‘33." ' .. __ «4 out: rustl—ing State line. A State playerwas oft-sides on the play, so,Iowa was given another chance.On the second try, Snook gothis pass away, but McMahonintercepted to protect the slimState lead.
Iowa kicked off to State, landforced them to punt. The punt‘was fielded on the 13 of Iowaon a fair catch. Exactly 9:59was left in the game .at thistime. In just ten seconds, Statehad a 28-20 lead.
As Snook faded back to pass,the defensive line put the pres-sure on him. He hurried histhrow, and McMahon interceptedon the 27 and weaved his waythrough the complete Iowa teamfor the score. Deters kickedhis fourth conversion of the
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[CHICKEN SPECIAL

WITH THIS AD
THIS OFFER GOOD ANY TIME

You can purchase
"/a fried chicken with French fries,

cole slaw, and rolls—$1.00 _

This Includes Soles Tax
EAT IT HERE OR TAKE IT OUT

' Chicken-in-the-Bosket
1009c Glenwood Ave.

, , Five Points
Telephone No. TE 2-1043

we’ll be on campus

scan to talk about a new

breed of engineering you »

Can’t geta degree in.

"RANGE PROFESSIONAL." It's a new discipline of our own creation. .a blend of themany technologies required to support our nation's space and missile launchesWhen a new grad joins Pan Am at the Eastern Test Range with a degree in electronic,electrical. mechanical. chemical, civil or industrial engineering, physics. or math .. . Or evenif he's an experienced specialist in telemetry, optics, hydraulics, radar, statistics. infrared,orbital mechanics. data handling.proficient1n many disciplines. communications or‘what have you. .he soon becomes
The multiple striking power of this all-around engineer goes a long way in explainingour success with planning, engineering, and directing operation of the Air Force's multimillion dollar instrumentation complex stretching from Cape Kennedy to the Indian Ocear. .and why we're working ahead confidently for launches of MOL. Apollo, Voyager and ahost of other sophisticated programs.
Find out more about your potential as a Range Professional when our team visitsyour campus.

Arrange an appointment with your Placement Director now.

INTERVIEWS
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a

, Or write for information to Manager of Collqe Relations.
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Interception-sHelp
DUmPIowa'

an anLC gel}.
The eight interceptions byState set a new school record.Another victory was added tothe State win streak that nownumbers five in a row. This isthe longest win streak atl'State since 1927.
The leading rusher for State.was Mansfield with 118 yards 1.in 25 carries for an average of4.76 yards a carry. In the pass-ing game, Noggle completed sixof II for 49 yards, and did nothove any intercepted.
TI». 2“... .mfumiye Ime againplayed a great game. They heldIowa to (‘6 yards rushing in 29tries. They also kept a goodrush on Snook to help keep hispassing down to 14 completionslin 37 tries for 165 yards. ‘

game to make the final score ‘

See MONIY HICKSfor "Blue-Chip" LifeInsurance ”10": verylow in net cost. Collyour "Blue Chip"today—0 ice: 834-254]Home: 032-4778Con-tactic?! M23922!
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Finch's Drive-I11
401 W. Peace StreetOpen 10:00 e.a1. to 12 p.111.

Cheviot Topcoat In a”Sin subdued herringbone
Au” ""3 pattern. It's a fly front,.. 57:65 Mm" natural shoulder model

The Ireiler
. :17 11111.11... :1. |Open 24 Hours a Day I

NOW,
rmcu's RESTAURANT no. 3

roRMERLY WARREN'S
-. 301 w. MARTIN-A sr. . , _. 1

Home of the wooden nickels—Be sure to ask
for your nickels between 5 p.m. and 8 pm,

Welcome State Students
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Hwy. 70 E.
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to exceptional career
Processing.
He'll tell you about the

opportunities with IBM Data

Sign up now at your
placement office to get the story on CSSTP—
from the IBM interviewer
December 15-16
CSSTP means Computer Systems
Science Training Program.
It's an extraordinary IBM
program that enables you to use
your technical knowledge and
problem-solving skills in new.
exciting ways. Ways that may '
never occur to you unless you
talk to the IBM interviewer.
He'll show you how CSSTP leads

vital role of IBM's Marketing
Representative. How he goes
into major businesses to'help
solve their urgent management
and control problems. He'll ’

' spell out the challenges which
face IBM's System Engineer.

How he studies customer needs
and computer requirements.
and develops systems solutions
to their problems.
In short, he'll describe all
the unusual assignments in IBM'a
more than 200 offices from
coast to coast. All are places
where you can grow with IBM.
leader in America's fastest-
growing major industry:
information handling'and control.
So don't miss your IBM interview.
Visit your placement office and
sign up now. If for any reason you
can't make it on campus. feel
free to visit your nearest IBM
branch office. Or write: » '
Manager of College Relations.. ‘IBM CorporateWM
Armonk. NY. 10504. ,

Every Science,

Engineering

and Math student,

should know

about CSSTP before

he makes up

his mind ._ , _

abouts career.

Whatever your plans. before
you hit upon a career, see if
IBM doesn't make a big with you.
Whatever your area of study.
ask us how you might use your
particular talents at IBM.
Job opportunities at IBM lie
in eight major career fields:
(1) Marketing. (2) Systems
Engineering. (3) Programing.
(4) Research and Development.
(5) Engineering. (6) Manufacturing. . g
(7) Finance and Administration.
(8) Field Engineering. IBM is
an EqualOpportunity Employer.
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What appears to be the planet Saturn is purported by someto be a “flying saucer” fioating over Trindade Isle 08' thecoast of Brasile. This photograph and several others wereshown a UFO advocate at the‘ Friday night.

Flying

"Are Nat
Bernard Haugen, nationalsubcommittee chairman for theNational Investigation Commit-tee on Aerial Phenomena, spokeFriday night to the Veterans’Association about the popularsubject of Unidentified FlyingObjects (flying saucers).
About half\ of Haugen’s pro-gram was devoted, it seemed,to justifying the existence ofUFO's by showing the manybooks and newspaper articleswritten about “flying saucers."Haugen commented that sight-ings of UFO's go back to 1290AD. “The predominant num-ber of sightings are from lawenforcement oilicers,” said Hau-gen. This, he thinks, is becausethey are out mainly at night.For further indirect evidenceHaugen showed a poster by theU. 8. Navy for posting on'board ship which gave the pro-cedure for reporting aerial ob-jects for the defense of NorthAmerica. Under “What to Re-port” was listed UnidentifiedFlying Objects with diagramswhich showed sample drawingsof classical flying saucers.
Haugen also said the U. 8.Air Force has reported that“Saucers are not a joke.” TheAir Force also says that 30 percent of all UFO's are “unex-plained."
Also shown were photo-graphs of what Haugen saidwere flying saucers. The photo-graph reproduced here wastaken January, 1968 by a pho-tographer aboard the BrazilianIGY ship, Almirante Saldanha,ofi' Trindade Isle, Brazil. The?first sighting was by a BrazilianAir Force officer, Capt. JoseViegas who said, “the first viewwas that of a disc shining witha phosphorescent glow; whichappeared to be brighter thanthe moon.” This photo has been .labeled by some people as ahoax, but four days after thephoto was publicized in theBrazilian press the UnitedPress reported that the Brazil-ian Navy Ministry vouched for

-’,..I,_/;-

Veterans’ Association meeting

Objects

A Joke”
the Trindade photographs. Thepictures and negatives were ex-amined by the U. S. Navy Re-connaissance Laboratory whichsaid the pictures were authen-tic.Neither the existence ,,,“_°_'f_nonexistence of flying saucerswas proved at the meeting, butthe photographs sure made forinteresting viewing.

Army Expands
005 Program

'11:? inc-rarer in thr Armcc‘.Forces of the United States,and more specifically the Army,has created an urgent demandfor junior officers. To helpmeet this demand, the Armyhas expanded and acceleratedthe Officer Candidate SchoolProgram (008) , according toCol. Lem Kelly, Professor ofMilitary Science.College graduates or seniorsapproaching graduation, be-tween the ages of 18% and 27,may enlist specifically for the. ‘ I“ '.‘-.‘...;-..~Z=E:g, 0C8 afterobtaining the baccalaureate de-gree from an accredited collegeor university. Upon qualifyingfor the OCS program and en-listing, the candidate will at-tend basic and advanced indi-vidual training for approxi-mately four months beforeentering OCS. While the can-didate is attending the six-month OCS, his pay is equiva-lent to the-grade of a Sergeant13-5.The training for this pro-gram consists of long, outdoorhours with little classroom in-struction. Inspections are an in-tegral part of the training andrigid standards for personneland equipment are required.The primary emphasis is oncompany-level leadership train-ing, according to Capt. Ratliff,Army ‘PIO.The initial phase of DOStraining will be conducted at

.

Fort Benning, Georgia, Fort .,Sill, Oklahoma, Fort Knox,Kentucky, Fort Belvoir, Virgin-ia, and Fort Gordon, Georgia.Specialized training will be

Spivak-Adcoek Team

Receive Good Review
Pianist Raul Spivak and flu-tist Donald Adcock teamed for aconcert featuring works fromfour countries Sunday.Spivak is Musician-in-Resi-dence at NCSU, and Adcock isAssociate Director of Music.Raul Spivak opened the con-cert with four sonatas by theItalian composer, Scarlatti. Incontrast to later sonata styleScarlatti’s pieces consist ofonly two movements, the secondusually repeating the first. Theselection played was equally di-vided between light, gay num-bers and smooth, thoughtfulmovements.This was followed by the post-Baroque Suite in A Minor bythe German composer GeorgTeleman.Adcock and Spivak againcombined to play three ofClaude Debussy’s delightful

numbers: “Syrinx,” “The LittleShepherd," and “The Girl withthe Flaxen Hair.”
In response to a special re-quest the program was closedwith three pieces by the Span-iard, Albeniz. Two, Seville andCordova, were on themes in-spired by these Andalusian cit-ies. Thefinal selection, Triana,was based on Spanish Gypsythemes. These pieces offered thepianist to show his virtuosityas they among the most difficultof keyboard works.For his overture Spivak per-formed three short ScotchDances by Chopin.
Students who have not yetheard State’s Musician-in-Resi-dence will have further oppor-turu'jgtes as he will perform in ‘mon ly concerts at FrankThompson Theatre.

HIGHT'S CLEANERS

Across from the Bell Tower_

mountain:
5 Shirts for $1.00

IT'S 200°?

BELOW ZE

' Today. “.8. Rubber is involved in many fields including atomic research, oceanography and space research.
e~1‘WflthWsfimaieckwifltyourplacementolfioetortheexactdfleandtlm.
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Limey Five Coming Soon
Man, cool it! Forget aboutthat homework or that test.
Thursday, December 2 at 8

p.m., those great “all-English
boys” will be singing their
hearts out for their fans at the
Raleigh Reynolds Coliseum.
You guessed it! The name of

the group is the Dave Clark
Five.
given at the various branch
schools for candidates to be
commissioned int: thus-reaps;
tive branch services.

After commissioning as a sec-ond lieutenant, the officer must
complete an obligated duty tour
of two years. Outstanding
graduates may apply to be com-
missioned in the regular Army.

If for some reason the can-
didate does not successfully
complete the 008 program, he
will be required to complete the
remaining portion of a two-year
program as an enlisted man.

Personnel interested in ob-
taining additional information
about this program should con-
tact the U. S. Army ROTC De-
tachment, Rogm 154, Reynolds
Coliseum.

REYNOLDS
COLISEUM

Raleigh
THURS. DEC.

8:00 P. M.
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'l‘}... rm“... rsx- yam. ulal‘ii'Five is emu-""55? film 5—391“: Clark Fit"? hai‘c ‘
sold over four million copies to
date. Both “Glad All Over" and
“Bits and Pieces" have been
honored as the first singles in
the history of Epic Records to
achieve sales over one million
within a period of 90 days.

posed of a former draftsman,bill collector, bartender and
two factory workers. Each,when working individually, had
earned an average working sal-
ary. Since they have become a
group, they have earned over
a million dollars and have be-
come one of the better-known
singing groups.
The Dave Clark Five is com-posed of Dave Clark, Mike

smith, Rick Huxley, Lenny Da-
vidson. and Denis Payton.

Their music has been called
the “Tottenham Sound,” after
Dave Clark's birthplace. The
group recently receive the first
gold record to be issued in 1965
for their album, “Glad All
Over.” The first seven singles

I e.ln.-6 pm.Mom-Fri.I earn-3:30 pun.Set.

Mill
LOCATED AT MINUTE “AIKET SHOPPING CENYEI

seek,

t
The Dave Clark Five have

ljust completed their first full-
length movie. It is a hide-and-

tongue-in-cheek motion
picture that has the
chasing all over England in a“wild comedy-drama about a
boy and girl who want to get
away from it all and wind up
way, way, way out.”

Also on the show will be The
Embers, The Nomads, and The
Counts IV.
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A HONDA of Raleigh ,-
See The Enfield
and Triumph
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Sales, Service, Rentals 8. Parts
(Open Sunday)

12-1 a...
209 flilhbeeo St.

III-0316

IMPORTED PARTS. INC.
Inn 9461

Highway 70 West
Raleigh

Parts for all Foreign Cars

Phone833-330!

Present this ad
with your order

for 0 l0% discount
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THE GIANT

See the beautifully styled
1966 Ford at

North Carolina’s Largest and
Most Liberal Ford Dealer.
Sanders Out Sells the Rest

By Selling: for Less.

mM*.erI3178.IlenntSt.
“mend-1301


